
·six SU students partici-pate. in 
Colorado Springs speech tourney 
By Kimberly Anderson ing; Lavonne Lussende, com- In order to-qualify for the 

"I'm very pleased with the peted in persuasive speaking. national tournament, 
over-all performance of the Morris, a senior in students had to place in the 
NDSU students," said Dr. mathematics, advanced to the top 10 percent at the regional 
C.T. Hanson, assistant pro- quarter finals with his after- qualifying tournament, or 
fessor of speech and drama at dinner speech on fear of during the regular season 
SU, of the outcome of last mathematics. take first, second or third 
weekend's tournament. Freshman Lavonne place in three or more tour-

The third annual National Lussenden performed ex- naments. 
Individual Events Tourna- tremely well in the tourna- · The Lincoln Speech and 
ment held in Colorado Spr- ment advancing to the final Debate team will compete in 
ings Colorado, April 11-13, in- round of persuasive speaking. the state tournament held at 
V<?lved six members of the With her speech on the University of North 
Lmcoln Speech and Debate scoliosis, a disease causing Dakota Sunday, April 20. 
Society. curvature of the spine, "If we should be fortunate 

M' atch ie Scott an nou nee The six participants with Lussenden captured fourth enough for one of our per-
. , majors ranging from speech place over-all in the per- suasive speakers to finish 

C. and ·idacy for N. D. H ous· e and drama to home economics suasive speech division. first or second those speakers 
to mathematics, competed in Hanson said he was very will advance to the-107th con-

By Steve Sando Matchie resides in Fargo the ten entries SU qualified satisfied with SU's represen- test' of the Interstate 
Tom Matchie and Brad and is active on several for. tation at the national tourna- Oratorical Association to be 

Scott both announced their university committees. Anne Manlove competed in ment, because it represents a held in Denver, Colo., May 2 
candidacy for · the North Scott, an SU student major- prose, poetry and dramatic in- ten-fold increase in entries and 3," said Hanson. 
Dakota State House of ing in political science and terpretation; Julie Sherman, from SU. . Hanson expressed SU's na-
Representatives for District agricultural economics, has competedinproseandpoetry; Approxim~tely 400 tional participants apprecia-
45 this _put week. been past state chairman of · Pat Ship, competed in students from 84 schools tion for the support given to 

Matchie, a member of the the Young Democrates, and dramatic · interpretation; across the United States, them from the Lincoln Speech 
SU faculty, served in the 1977 former president of FFA in Lowell Bottrell; competed in representing the top ten per- and Debate Society, SU's 

North Dakota. impromptu speaking; Patrick cent of speakers in the coun- Finance Commission and Stu--
le'gislature and was on both , .,. "There is room for changes Morris, competed . in after- try were involved in the tour- dent Sepate and the Depart-
the Natural Resources Com- d mittee and the State and in the state," says Scott. "As inner and informative speak- nament. ment of Speech and Drama. 
Federal Government Commit- an intern in the legislature 

last year I've seen a lot of 
tee. things that need ch•nging. 

Regarding · legislative ac- There are 12,000 people who 
tivity, Matchie says, "I think live in this district-6,000 on 
the Legislature has a tenden- campus. We're now 
cy to go into one session simp- represented by a retired 
ly reacting to one another. So businessman and a banker." 
much energy is devoted to · Scott and Matchie will seek 
competing for money and the Democratic-NPL endors
power that it often loses sight ment for the House at the 
of the overall welfare of the District 45 convention star
people and the goals of the ting at noon Saturday at 
state." North High School. 

·.~raduate business program 
now offers MBA degree . 
. In March, 1980, the North According to Dr. David 

Dakota State Board of Higher Rees, acting chairman of the 
Education approvt:d the name depariment of business ~d
Master of Business Ad- ministrations and economics 
ministration for the graduate at SU, "an MBA by any other 
business program at SU. name may be as competent,' 

For more than ten years a but that other name is tough 
master's degree with an op- on the graduate in a job 
tion in business has been of- market where the name MBA 
fered at SU. The formal is the one most widely used." 
.name of the degree was The MBA is a professional 
"Master of Science, Social degree. Qualified students 
Science, Option: Business." with undergraduate degrees 
Such a title was cumbersome in business or non-business 
and has sometimes been a areas are admitted to the pro
hinderance to graduates gram, but students with non
when they apply for jobs business backgrounds have to 
beca~se many relevant job take more classesjn order to 
?Pemngs are advertised as complete the degree. The 
wanting people with a MBA degree at SU is design
m~s.ter's in busine88 ad- ed to provide students with 
ministration (MBA) degree. MBA to page 2 

Fine Arts 
Concert 

Page3 

Lew Tabackln of the Akloshl-Tabackln Big Band 
performs on saxophone during the concert. For more 

MD 
Dance-a-than 

Page 12 

on the performance see pg. 3. Eric Hylden-SPECTAUM 

Men's.Track 
and.Field 

Page 13 
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Student Art Show 
There will be a student art 

show presented Monday, 
April 21, through Friday, May 
16, in Askanase Hall, the Lit
tle Country Theatre. For 
more information call the art 
department at 237-8691. 

Libra Rush 

ASCE 
There will be an ASCE 

meeting at 1 p.m. Wednesday, 
April 23, in civil engineering 
101. 

On the egenda are the last 
minutes 

On the agenda are the last 
minute details of the canoe 
trip and a speaker. 

MBA 
cont. from page 1 

an ef(ective set of analytical 

Leeds native.receives 
John Lee Coulter award 

skills, a broad view of the way Al Kenner, Leeds, was 
organizations work, and an named the recipient of the 
understanding· of the func- John Lee Coulter Achieve
tional areas of administration, ment Award in Agribusiness 
according to Rees. at the Annual Agricultural 

Beginning this coming fall Economics ·Spring Banquet at 
SU intends to offer ~nough , SU last Friday. Kenner has 
business courses during the been the owner-0perator of a 
day, late afternoon and even- farm in Benson County since 
ing so that students can earn 1937. He specializes in the 
an MBA over a period of production of registered and 
years by attending full-ti~e. certified dur1;1m along with 
or part time, said Dr. Neil sunflowers, pmto beans, flax 
Jacobsen, acting vice presi- and other s~all grains_. . 
dent of academic affairs. Kenner did not receive this 

Agricultural Economics Club 
at SU. 

Dr. Fred Taylor, who will 
be retiring after this year 
was also honored Friday. Ii~ 
was presented with a plaque 
for his 25 years of service as 
chairman of the department 

There will be a Libra Rush 
meeting party at 6:30 ' 
Wednesday, April 23, in Hultz 
Lounge of the Union. OOPS!' 

award for his farming opera
tion, but rather 'for his service 

~ to North Dakota agriculture 
and agribusiness. Each reci
pient of this award is selected 
by student members of the 

of agricultural economics 
When Taylor came here 25 
years ago, he had a staff 0{ 

two · instructors, seven 
undergraduates, and three 
graduate students. Today the 
department has 38 pr0• 

f essors, instructors, resear
chers, and extension 
economists, and more than 
300 undergraduate and 
graduate students. 

Tri-ColleJe Flying Club 
The Tri-College Flying 

Club will hold its regular 
meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday, 
April 24, in Crest Hall of the 
SU Union. Officers for the 
coming year will be elected. 

FCA 
There will be a meeting of 

the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes at 8 p.m. Sunday, 
April 20, at the UCM located 
at 1239 North 12th Street in 
Fargo. 

IEEE 
WilliaL .. John19_on of Otter

tail Power Company will 
speak about the applictions 
for mini and maxi computers 
at Ottertail Power Co. at the 
Institute of Electrical and 
Electronic Engineers meeting 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 23 
in Room 219 of the EEE 
building. 

Apologies are in order as a a To Mike DeLuca for not 
result of some things that ap- getting credit when it was 
peared (or didn't appear) in due. Mike took the 
Tuesday's issue. About the photograph of Ted K~nnedy 
only thing I can say now is I'm Jr. (Page 3). · 
sorry. More corrections ... 

"I'm Sorry." 0 Carla Tritin is being spon-

Hwy. 7S North 

-=Sunset= 
Open 

=LoungE 4 p.111.-1 a.m. 

0 To student government sored in Bison Brevities by 
for my uncalled-for (and not- Weible Hall. 
meant-to-be-printed) state- 0 The score of the men's in
ment on page 1. _ tramural basketball cham-

0 To Finance Commission pionship was Wings 80, Hose 
for the cut in a letter-to-the- Kings 54. _ 
editor hy R. Bellis (a grateful It was one of those days. 

"student.) -Julie Holgate, co-editor-.. 

This Week: "Metro Allstars" 
Next Week: "Anything Goes" 

Monday: THRV ffiday: Happy Hour 4-7 
Tuesday: Keg Night - I Free Keg Starting at 8:00 
Wild Wednesdays: 9:00 p.m. . 

Drop/Add 
deadline 

is Monday 

Try Our-MARGARITAS or SANGRIASI 

NOON SPECIALS' 11a m -4p.m EV!:RY DAY' 
FREE' REFILLS ON ALL SOFT DRINKS' 

tOPEN: llan.•Tllln. 11-11p1111; FIi.Mt. 11- 111•11g111; 
Uun.11_ ...... 

For f9NNatlona(except Fri. nlteorSat . nlle)call 282-57•7 

Located 661 S. 38th SI., Fargo, ND 
(4 blocks North of West A_cres) 

Bring in your REO SPEEDWAGON 
CONCERT TICKET 

and ge.t $1.00 OFF on any new 
-~ 

\,,,\~\ I o'a-"i 
~o . ue<o 

o'b~ 

albu=m, 8-track 
or cassette 

e,{'\ 

t;~e, -· Al I Mother's Records Stores 
(sale merchandise excluded) · 

REO SPEEDWAGON tickets are 
available at a/14 Mother's Record stores 

"rRE.A.S"O'RE 
J:SL.A.N'D 

North Dakota State University 
Askanase Hall April 23, 24, 25, 26, 1980 
Matinee And Evening Performances 
Box Office 237-7969 Hours 9:30 to 4 
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Akioshi-Takackin Band weaves tapestry 
BJ Cathy Dqinski r~ceived Grammy Award 

An excellent turnout nominations every year aince · 
greeted the highly~cclaimed 1976. 
Akiyoshi-Tabackin Big Band As a conductor and com
in a' concert at SU's Old Field poser, Akiyoshi makes use of 
House Wednesday evening. every one of her top-notch 
The concert was the last in a musicians, weaving their in
series of events offered by the dividual talents and styles in
Fine Arts Series this year. to a colorful tapestry of the 

Conductor, composer, 
pianist Toshiko Akiyoshi was 
born and raised in Manchuria. 
Her musical roots are 
classical music in which she 
started training at age six. 
Working her way up through 
pit orchestras and string or
chestras, she formed a jazz 
group of her own in Japan in 
1952. 

Soon recognized as a top 
jazz pianist, Akiyoshi receiv
ed a full scholarship to 
Berklee ·School of Music in 
Boston. Her career has since 
included numerous recor
dings in the United States 
and Japan. Her albums have 

best of Swing, Oriental in
fluences and progressive 
overtones. 

Lew, Tabackin, of Doc 
Severinson's Tonight Show 
fame, is Akiyoshi's husband 
and co-leader and principle 
soloist for the Band. 

A graduate of the 
Philadelphia Conservatory of 
Music, Tabackin performed 
with a long list of big bands, 
including the Duke Pearson 
big band and topped by the 
Thad Jones/Mel Lewis Or
chestra. 

-Akiyoshi and Tabackin first 
· worked together in a New 
York Quintet and the partner-

sbip was formed with the Per
sonal Aspect Quarter at 
Japan's Expo '70 jazz festival. 

Since then the Band has 
recorded three well-received 
albums, performing on tour in 
Japan and at the Monterey 
Jazz Festival, the Kool Jazz 
Festival, and at various col
leges around the country. 

The Band was just as .well
received Wednesday night. 
The atmosphere was relaxed 
with Akiyoshi gliding 
smoothly fro~ tire conducting 
the band to brilliant piano 
solos. Tabackin also gave an 
impressive performance on 
tenor sax_aphone, interspers
ed with delicate and inspired 
passages on flute. 

Perhaps the highlight of 
the evening was a number 
written Akiyoshi for the 
American and Chinese 
governments, called "Shades 
of Yellow," which included a 
number of solos by most of 
the Band members. 

One of the flutists for the Big Band warms up In front of a mirror before the 
performance. The band performed in the Old Field House and was well 
received by the crowd that attended. Eric Hylden-SPECTRUM 
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Sample the 
Specialties o 
Fargo's Finest 
Restaurants and 
Food Services! 

''Taste of Fargo'' 
"A Gastronomical Extravaganza" 

''The Epitome of Epicurean Indulgence'' 
"A Culinary Binge" 

The first-"Taste of Fargo" last March was such a tremendous success 
that it's being repeated April 28 at the Fargo Civic Auditorium! Funds 
raised last year helped send 143 outstanding musicians from Fargo 
Nortti, Fargo South, Fargo Shanley and Oak Grove on a Norway tour 
which left everyone a great deal prouder of our educational institu
·tions and the children of our community. Proceeds from this year's 
"Taste of Fargo" will go into a fund for similar cultural tours in the 
future. Tentatively, they are every three years to give all students an 
opportunity to participate. 

The Following Restaurants and Food Services Are Participating This Year. 

• The Bellows 
Hot Popovers 

• Freddy's Fudge Factory 
Assorted Homemade Fudge 

• Hickory Farms 
Beef Stick and Assorted Cheeses 

• The Brothers Dell 
Corned Beef and Pastrami 
Sandwiches 

• Fargo BIHmore Motor Hotel 
Quiche Lorraine 

. • The Oven Door 
Schoolhouse Pie 

• Paradiso 
Margaritas, Beef and Cheese 
Enchiladas and the Chimichanga 

• China Doll 
Beef T eriyaki 

• Country"Kltchen (West Acres) 
Vegetable Soap 

• McDonald's 
Orange Drink 

•Mr.Steak 
Kabobs 

• Nine Dragons 
Sizzling Go-Ba 

• The Bowler 
A Bit of Our Buffet 

• Happy Joe'• 
Pizza 

• Hot Coffee Service 
Coffee · 

• Haugen's Ice Cream Parlors 
Ice Cream Cones 

• Mexican Village 
Chips and Dip, Bean Dip, 
Flour Tortillas, Nachos 

• Roger's Sandwich Shop 
Party Sandwiches 

• Sher's Kitchens 
Barbecued Ribs 

• Leeby's Foods 
Lemon Bread 

• Old Broadway 
Pina Colodas and 
Strawberry Daiquiris 

• Shakey's Pizza Parlors 
Pizza 

• VIiiage Inn Restaurant 
Soup, Cheese and Salad Bar 

• Bonanza Sirloin Pit 
Cheese Cake 

• Pizza Hut 
Cavatini Supreme 

• Soup N Such 
Chicken Noodle Soup 

• Pizza King· 
Deep Dish Pizza 

• Quality Bakery 
Rossettes and Black Forest 
Cherry Torte 

• Freddy's Lefse 
Lefse 

• The G~alnery 
Beer Cheese Soup 

• Holiday Inns 
Hors d'oeuvres 

•Mr.Donut 
Assorted Donuts 

• Arthur Treacher's 
Deep Fried Fish 

• Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Cole Slaw 

• Edgewood Inn 
: . Seafood Chowder 
• Hardee'·s 

Ham and Cheese Sandwiches 
• Burger King 

Chicken Sandwiches 
• Cass Clay Creamery 

Ice Cream Cones 
• Perkins Cake and Steak 

Quiche and Coffee 
• Phil Wong's 

Won Tons 
• Wendy's 

Frosty's 
• Ponderosa Steak House 

Prime Rib 
• Plus More To Come! 

Fargo Civic Auditorium - April 28 

Two Sessions - 5-7 p.m . . and 7-8:45 p.m. 

Live Entertainment 

GrTICKETS - AYllilllble at Straua sto(es in downtown ~d WArtsest5Atucrdies; M14u3s0ic Se0e~: ~!~~~ts5o1 ;:;~i ~~~:~~~t~~~~i0;:,\ey and Oak 
ove High Schools: or send $10 per ticket to Creative o, · ·· _ · 

Support HABAT, 
bike everywhere 
on April 21 
By Karen Zenner . 

Fargo citizens are being 
asked to "bike it" to work and 

· play Monday, April 21. 
Bike Day held during 

BABAT Week- hike · and bike 
and transit- is in conjunciion 
with the tenth anniversary of 
Earth Week. 
- At 7:15 a.m. energy-saving 
citizens can dust off their 
bikes and pedal to one of the 
four designated rally points. 

The northside rally point 
will be the south end of the 
Northport parking lot and the 
SU post office parking lot. 

The southside rally points 
are· the parking lot at the en
trance of . Linden wood Park, 
'and the Osco-Buttrey lot at 
25th Street and 13th A venue 
South. 

At each of these rally 
points leaders will be chosen 
to lead the procession to the 
Civic Center by 7:30. 

Les Pavek, vice president 
of student affairs, will lead 
the bikers meeting at SU's 
post office. 

All bikers will meet in the 
Civic Center lot where local 
bakeries will off er pastries, 
and McDonald's will supply 
Egg McMuffins. 

If a speaker · system can be 
found, Fargo mayor Jon Lin
dgren will make short ad
dress. 

The meet ing will be brief so 
everyone can pedal to work 
by 8 a.m. 

Old Broadway restaurant is 
also promoting Bike Day by 
offering free beer to anyone 
arriving by bike between 4 
and 6 p.m. and 5 and 7 p.m. 
There will be prizes for the 
oldest bike and the ugliest 
one, too. 

The pedestrian had no idea 
which direction to go, so I ran 
him over. 
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PR-Thursday, Apr. 17. 

Re: Campus Attractions 
REO Speedwagon Concert 

Security measures for the 
concerl · will follow the 
policy that has been used 
at SU events - football 
games, etc. 

Persons entering the 
fieldhouse will be warned 
that they may be searched 
for alco.hol and illegal 
drugs and, if found, the 
substances will be· con
fiscated. 

Our goals are to: 

1. Provide for the safety 
and control of the concert. 

2. Restrict entry of alcohol 
and illegal drugs into the 
fieldhouse. 

3. Minimize the use of 
alcohol and drugs in the 
fieldhouse. 

Connie Bender 
CA President 

by Valerie Peterson 
The newly formed Fargo-Moorhead Area Con

cerned Citizens nearly filed an injunction against 
Campus Attractions for the REO Speedwagon 
Coneert which is scheduled to be held here at SU 
this coming Tuesday. 

This group of ,conservatives, consisting of 
ministers, regular church goers and a few city of
ficials had planned to stop the concert if SU did 
not agree to their requests of tight crowd control. 
They requested that 14 officers from campus, arm
ed city police forces plus 40 student security 
guards be present to control the concert. 
Suspicious-looking individuals should be stopped 
and searched for drugs and alcohol before enter
ing the doors of the New Field House. If they are 
caught with these posse~sions they should either 
be arrested or taken in for couns·eling. In the past, 
people caught with drugs or alcohol have not been 
arrested but merely stripped of these possessions 
and allowed to attend the concert. , 

The group is also concerned with the fact that'll 
riot could take place during the concert. The New 
Field House will have 2,000 chairs set up that the 
FMACC feels could easily be thrown around by 
concert-goers under the influence of drugs or 
alcohol. 

They tell us that if we allow a few individuals 
who possess drugs or alcohol to sneak into the con
cert unsearched we will be altering or ruining the 
lives of our young people. The youngsters will be 
offered the drugs there arid a week to 10 days 
later be hooked on them for good. 

All this may seem logical, but it is in fact very 
impractical. 
- Could you imagine the reaction of the parents 

when they find their child was caught for posses
sion of a controlled substance by a campus officer? 
"Who had him arrested? An officer from the col
lege! Who . gave him the authority to have him 
arrested?" 

Or could you further imagine the reaction of 
other concert goers waiting in line outside the 
NFH when someone is seen being hauled away by 
the cops? This a~tion is what is going to enhance 

OH wow/ 
iJUST FEEL 

Tl!AT SUN/ 

I 

~ 

Editorial Staff 

RIA 
your so called "riot". 

It has been suggested that a pre-recorded tape 
be played through ~ loudspeaker before the show 
begins informing concert-goers in advance what 
could· happen if they are caught with controlled 
substances. For instance: 
"ALL THOSE POSSESSING A CONTROLLED 
SUBSTANCE OF ANY KIND ARE ADVISED TO 
DISPOSE OF IT BEFORE ENTERING THESE 
DOORS. ANYONE CAUGHT IN POSSESSION 
WILL BE ARRESTED ON THE SPOT." 

Wha~ run back to your -car, throw it in your 
glove compartment and wait til the concert is 
over? Or smoke 5 joints and drink 8 beers now so 
perhaps you can stay high during the entire con
cert. Or maybe take a chance on concealing it- in a 
better spot. 

It also appears that the parents who agree with 
the FMACC are _delegating their responsibility as 
parents to the community. You mean to say that 
we can't hold this concert because-you can't trust 
yourkid not to be influenced by a drug or alcohol 
pusher. That's like · putting your kid into 
kindergarten and when asked why he isn't potty 
trained yet you answer, "I havn't had the time, the 
patience, or the knowhow." 

And further more· you can't teach your kids 
right from wrong by removing temptation. Or if 
so, why don't we remove all the dirty books and -' 
magazines from the shelves of bookstores or even 
grocery stores? Or shouldn't we do something 
about banning all songs played on the radio that 
suggest drinking, drugs and sex? · 

If you parents are afraid of what could happen 
to your children at this concert than keep them at 
home. But there are many other temptations that 
your children are or will be exposed to now or 
later in life. Give them the opportunity to decide 
what's right from wrong for themselves. T~ey 
ought to know by now through what you have 
taught them. . 

And by the way FMACC, SU does not have an , 
overabundance of alcohol or drug pushers. And 
SU has never had any negative experiences with 
concerts including "riots". 
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'wake up and 
look around you .. .' 

I am writing this letter in 
an almost "fit of rage". It per
tains to the local yokels that 
are supposed to be the cops 
patrolling the SU campus. I 
don't know your name so I'll 
address this letter to Officer 
211. 

My dear fellow; boy, you 
sure must have writer's 
cramps, you sadistic pencil 
pusher! There can't be much 
thrill writing tickets out (or is 
there?) so you must have an 
.alternative reason. (Maybe 
you are pushing for a job with 
the city force - or is it that you 
had to ride a mule to school all 
your life so you are now get
ting even with everyone who 
has a car?) 

Slife, an officer has to 

follow the rules but there is a be few parking spaces 
clause somewhere in there available on campus close to 
that they can be bent. where a person has to go 
After all, we see rules bent all (especially on the south side 
the time on T.V. (or are you in of campus where there are 
your den practicing your hand- few parking spaeP.s with West 
writing so much that you are College Street all torn up), 
unaware of what's going on so people will park where 
around you?) they have to. 

If you would wake up and A person would think that 
look around you, you would at least the - campus cops 
see that many people are would understand - the 
busy with Bison Brevities and students parking problem-but 
that it being midterms, there nooo, all they see is quick $$. 
is bound to be an over- Another thing. maybe if 
abundance of vehicles on Ad- our traffic ticket money went 
ministration ·Avenue during back to the school instead of 
the next few nights. Why do Fargo, the school wouldn't 
you have to get money gave to raise the tuition. They 
hungry and nail every car that could probably lower it, or 
was parked where it wasn't maybe give about 1/4 of the 
supposed to be, especially a present students a free ride. 
night before Brevities. , After all, it is our money. 

My wife and I had to run in- I suggest, for all the help 
to the library for a few short you guys do, that you take 
moments so she could get a your little toy carts and go 
book and when we came out out by poultry, and dream 
-bingo! You left your graffiti about becoll)ing real cops and 
(in the form of a little brown real people who are aware of 
piece of paper) stuck to my what's going on. Maybe if you 
window. To make matters sleep off your fantasies 
worse, you never even enough times you un
ticketed every car that was il- touehables will be able to 
legally parked. come back to earth and learn 

When there are "big" hap- to have better P.R. 
penings at SU, you should 
realize that there are going to Mark Roster 

® 

Polar's A~ril Sale! 
Hurry! · Only 3 days left! 

Diamonds 
andsilk ... 

Sale ends Sat. April 19th 

Harwood $9.99! 
Canadian . 1. 1s Liter 

Quart 

Schenley Vodka $3.99! 

Plus 15,000 sq. ft. of Floor Specials! 

i 
~ 

Wine Specials 
Gallo Red Rose' $3.19 ! 

1.5 Liter 

1 Liter ~ratelli 
Lambrusco ~ :.aoz. 

$2.19! 
Stock Up-Now and Save! 

Beer Specials 
' Old MIiwaukee 

Pabst 
Plus Many More! 

C8SA 

case 

$5.89! 
$7.49! 

Where Thrifty People Always do Better. 

~ rzlb\~ . ~~ l!ll/CM> 
LQCATED IN'111E UNJVr 
19th AVE. AND N. UNIV 

·1TY CENTER 
.dIVE-f ARGO 

the language 
of love 

Princess diamonds - America's 
most beautiful d iamo nd rings. 
Registered for quality and insured 
for safety. 

Neubarth's 
Jewelry 

Moorhead Center Mall 

I had been shopping for plants 
all day and was on my way 
home. As I reached an in
tersection, a hedge sprang up, 
obscuring my vision. I did not 
see the other car. 
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backspace,, 

I thought that by the end of weekend. Chris informed me 
last summer I'd had quite with pride that it wasn't just 
enough of boys' mechanical . any motorcycle, but a bona
doings, thank you, what with fide AMF Harley-Davidson. 
their "souped-up" ears, high My limited knowledge of 
performance this and that and these things immediately eon
cruising Fargo's streets and jured up the image of a huge, 
byw:ays at illegally high black demon, usually ridden 
speeds. by bad-tempered giants of 

This spring I pleaded with men named, often ap · 
Chris, "Let's spend a nice, propriately, "Killer." 
quiet summer together 
without all those ' noisy 
1Qachines and greasy repairs, 
OK?" 
· "Honey! Dearest!" came his 
reply, "Whatever you say! 
Besides, I can't afford to driYe 
all summer long." 

"You can't?" 
Maybe, at last, there was 

some hope for nice, clean, 
slow fun. 

"And so -I've decided that 
it's about · time to get 
something that will save me 
gas and give us as good a time 
as the old Ford did." 

Thankfully, I took back all 
those· things I'd mumbled 
under my breath about him 
and the various parts of his 
car's anatomy during the 
course of the past summer. Vi
sions of neat little Datsun 
280-Zs and Mazda RX-7s danc
ed through my head. 

"Yep, I decided to get a 
bike." Well it wasn't what I ex
pected, but instantly I pic
tured a quaint roadside picnic 
beside a clear stream under 
low branches and soft green 
grass. Romantic. huh? 

"Wow, but, uh, I thought 
you already had one." 

He shook his head, "Silly 
rabbit, a motor bike, you 
know. motorcycle." 

well, several decisions had 
·, already been made, without 
my knowledge, of course, and · 
he had already made ar
rangements to buy the cycle 
from an uncle in Minneapolis. 
We would pick it up that very 

We finally got to the Cities 
and I had my first look at his 
riew toy. "it was a Harley all 
right- a not-so-huge, not-so
blaek 250cc. Enduro (which in 
motorcycle talk· means quasi
dirt bike.) 

My first reaction was "I'm 
going to ride that thing all the 
way to Fargo?" 

And yes I did. It wasn't so 
bad, I found out. I love to see 
the concrete speeding by at 
50 miles an hour. I guess it's 
just that in a ear I felt, what's 
the word I'm looking for here, 
oh, yeah, safer. And after 250 
miles, you tend to get sorta 
saddle-sore, too, you know 
'what I mean? 

Now, winter is over, the 
bike's been taken out of 
storage and readied for the 
road. Last week, I even gave 

' in to Chris and let him teach 
me how to ride. The only pro
blem here is that I can't figure 
out the difference between 
the clutch and the hand-brake 
until it's too late. 

Well, friends and fans, I 
guess I didn't get out of the 
mechanical grind, but what 
the hey! I've already got some 
money invested in the beast
it needed a new chain and 
spark plµg and, of course, ,I 
was allowed to purchase some 
gas in return for the privilege 
of being driven around. 
Maybe I'll get to tolerate it, 
even like it a little, through 
the course of the summer. I 
hope I live that long ... 

Next week: I went to the 
Starlite on a dirt bike. .-----------1 

! FREE1 
I (mJst be a co11ege student) I 14 Qll1l8S of Foosball, I 

Pll lball, Videogames, I 
I or Pool WXYZ ~• 
I 420 S. 21st St. AMUSEM. ENTI I Moorhead 

la 4 blocks south 'or Eastgate CENTER I 
'' expires May 2, 1980 ,vi,:a_9832.I 
I 11rm 1 coupon per customer oer week"--~ - - -

____________ .. 

ARE YOU A C AVITY KI D? 

\ 

HAVE YOUR DIET CHECKED 
AT 

D1ETCHECK6 
APRIL 22 

ALUMNI LOUNGE 

SECRETARIES DAY IS 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23. 
Show her you appreciate the 
job she does for you. With a 
thoughtful gift of flowers. 
Just call or stop in. We'll 
fashion a bouquet that's per
fect for her. 
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people 
As I approached ihe intersec
tion, a sign suddenly ap· 
peared in a place where no 
stop sign had ever appear,ed 
before. I was unable to stop in 
time to avoid the accident. 

DA. LB. MEUCHER 
DR. K.L MELICHER 
DR. S.P. JEPPSON 

Doctors of Optometry 
Valley North 235-4468 
West Acres 282-5880 

New SU spit salesman · 

Charles Webster, a junior 
at SU, has been named a U.S. 
Tobacco Company college 
representative. 

His main job is to introduce 
U.S. Tobacco's moist 
smokeless tobacco products, 
Copenhagen, Skoal and Hap
py Days, to college students · 
at SU in a campus sampling 
program. 

Webster is active in foot
ball and intramural activities. 
He is a major in business 
administration and plans to 
pursue a career in business 
management after gradua
tion. 

New Home Ee Advisers 

Twenty new student ad
visers were chosen for the 
College of Home Economics. 
They wil join the 12 return- . 
ing advisers for the 1980-1981 
academic year. 

The new student advisers 
are: Diane A venson, 
sophomore: Lucy Backman, 
junior: Teresa Backman, 
sophomore: Pam Barduson, 
sophomore: Carol. Beck~trand, 
junior: Donna Bergstrom, 
sophomore: Linda Carew, 
sophomore; Randi Josephson, 
junior; Julie Keating, junior; 
Joan Kurtz, sophomore: 
Kathy Nevenfeld, junior: 
Patricia Olson, aophomore; 
Barb Scott, junior: Amy 
Williams, junior: Michel 
Williamson, sophomore: Jane 
Young, junior and Carol 
Ziegler, junior. 

Of the 32 advisers for next 
year, two will be selected for 
the positions of coordinator 
and assistant coordinator for 
the group. 

Two SU students place in 
bowling 

Two SU students placed 
high in the recent 19th 
Women's National Inter
collegiate Championships in 
bowling April 7 at Seattle, 
Wash. _ 

Karen· Schwartz, a fourth 
year student in pharmacy, 
placed 18th in the competition 
against 78 of the nation's top 
women collegiate bowlers. 
More than 2,000 women 
bowlers were originally eligi
ble for the competition at the 
beginning of the season. 

Schwartz was the regional 
champion in competition Feb. 

ARE YOU UNDERWEIGHT? 

HAVE YOUR DIET CHECKED 

AT 
DIETCHECK6 

APRIL 22 

ALUMNI LOUNGE 

Webster 

15 and 16 at the University of 
Minnesota. 

Finishing third and winn
ing a medal in the doubles 
co~petition was Debbie Lees, 
a senior in the College of 
Science and Mathematics at 
SU. Lees and Theresa 
Strassel of the State Univer
sity of New York Buffalo 
teamed up in the doubles com
petition. Lees al19 took fifth 
place in the Director's Tour
nament, and placed 19th in 

the nation, just behind 
Schwartz in the overall com- , 
petition. She also placed se
cond behind Schwartz in the 
Regional Competition at the 
University of Minnesota. 

The collegiate champion
ships were conducted by the 
Association for College 
Unions-International, the 
Women's International Bowl
ing Congress (WIBC) and the 
Brunswick Corporation. · 

~ 191 NORTHWEST ~ 
DIAUTD BODY 

• PAINTIR 
• &AU 

INSTALLATION 

• HISUIIAIIICI WORK 
• ISTIMATU 
• WI 8UY a llLL UIID CAIII 

• ALL MAKES & MODELS FOREIGN & FIBERGLASS 

"-.112ZMAINAV 232-2703 I FAIIGO ~ 

20th Avenue 
and·

lstAve. N. 
Moorhead, MN 

''Johnny Holmes'' 
Monday-n~ght only. 4-clostng 

LOUNGE 

Think ''7'' For 
, 

SPRING BLAST 
Seven Rolls of Film Processed ·for th.e 

Price of Six - , 
Each time you bring in a roll of 
Film to·be developed, ask for 

"Lucky Seven Processing" 
After you hove saved six coupons, bring them 

in for FREE Processing of one roll of fHm. 

631 H .P. AVENUE 
FARGO , 

235-6651 
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INLOMYHEAD 
I wonder if the United 

States Supreme Court 
Justices have reviewed the 
rate of crime involving 
murder in this country since 
they've reinstated capital 
punishment? · 

If they have, they may have 
noticed that the rebirth of the 
death penalty has not deter
red the act of violent 
crimes.but that it has brought 
about a noticeable increase in 
violent crime. And if they 
would dig further into history 
and study the statistical 
repercussions of c·apital 
punishment, they would see 
the negative effects it has in 
this country and in other 
countries. 

he men'• Intramural volleyball championship was decided Wednesday 
night In the New Field House. TKE defeated the KIiiers 2 games to 1. 

History has shown time and 
time again that the legality of 
the death penalty has not 
been a deterrent to crime. 
History will also show a · 
significant increase in crime 
immediately after the death 
penalty has been reinstated, 
or legalized where it wasn't 
present before. The reason 
for this increase isn't known, 
but in my view it may be an 
unconscious, psychological 
rebellion against an unfair 
and unfavorable law. 

-, 

Eric Hylden,SPECTRUM 

Turning to another side of 
the issue, the advocates of 
capital punishment say it's 
cheaper for the taxpayers to 
have prisoners put to death 
rather than to have them stay 
in prison for 'the rest of their 
lives. 

Wrong. 
Again statistics show that 

it costs far more to ~arry out 
executions than it does to 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

. OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENSES, 
220 Bdwv. Fgo. ND 

Phone 2~2020 

JUST ARRJVED 
DeeCee 

Painters Bibs 
Nf3W Spring Colors 

· $15.95 pr. 

ARCHIE'S PLACE 
Highway10 

Dilworth, Minn. 565~ 

Fashion Women's B.OOTS 
WOl1( Men's FOR 

Western Children's LESS! 

keep convicts locked up for 
life. What with the court costs 
and the repeated appeals to 
fight the strict sentences, it 
costs the taxpayers tens of 
thousands of dollars less to 
keep prisoners in for life. 

And what about the 
unstable psycho who gets off-

. on the idea of going down in 
glol'.ified flames? A person 
who is a nobody in the public 
eye? A person who has been 
rejected for all of his life? A 
person who's n.ever been able 
to get the attention of 
anyone? , · 

Well, this person will now 
have the opportunity to be 
somebody, to have the atten
tion of the entire nation, to be 
read about in the newspapers 
from coast to coast, and to 
have his name and picture 
televised into every living 
room in the land. 

Now a person with an un
canny death wish will have 
the opportunity of not only 
having his wish come true, 
but he can also revel in the 
glory of being looked. upon as 
a socially deprived martyr. 

Take for instance Gary 
Gilmore, John Spenkelink and 
Jesse Bishop. Each of these 
men, in their own way, and 
maybe without their even 
knowing it, were seen as 
rebellious heroes, not afraid 
of facing death; Especially 
Gilmore and Bishop. They got 
the last laugh, not justice. 

Furthermore, it seems 
ironic that a country who sup
posedly campaigns for civil 
rights, condemns the 
atrocities of justice in com-

by Gyte Peterson 

munist countries and in other 
underdeveloped countries, 
and patronizes freedom, truth 
and fairness, can turn their 
back against a realistic at
tempt to suppress crime and, 
instead, turn to a barbaric 
method which has absolutely 
no redeeming values. 

Apparently the Supreme 
Court has no concept of reali
t y; that there will always be 
domestic crime and crimes of 
passion, and the possibility of 
someone being framed, caus
ing an innocent person to be 
put to death while the guilty 
one runs free. 

Oh, sure, it's easy for peo
ple to say they're in favor of 
the death penalty. But could 
these same people actually 
say they were in favor of it if 
it was their own son or own 
daughter who was to be 
put before a firing squad, 
strapped to an elect ric chair, 
or sealed· inside of a gas 
chamber? 

I don't think so. People 
have the conception that 
nothing of this proportion will 
ever happen to one of their 
own, that it only happens to 
other people. 

Maybe a better example 
would be served if the 
Supreme Court Justices who 
voted for the reinstatement of 
the death penalty were the 
ones who were to be put to 
death. They could be divided 
up into three diffe)"ent 
groups: one group being 
blasted away, one group be
ing fried, and one group being 
gassed. 

FILING for 
Accidemic Senators 
CLOSES fODA Y 

at 5 p.m. 

' 

"MR • . 
NIFTY" 

SPRING 
CLEANING 

SPECIALS 

Suits ..... . .... $2.50 
Pants ..... . ... $1 .30 
Sweaters .. .. . . $1.30 
Coats ....... . . $3.50 
Dre$Ses ... .. . . $2.50 

PLUS MANY OTHER SAVINGS!! 

Three Convenient Locations 
117 N. Univ., Farg 
903 Main Ave, Moorhead 
Rosie's Econ-0-Wash, 522 6 Ave. N., Fargo 
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- ' Campus 

. REO Speedwagon 
.. \ . ... 

TueSday,-April ~2 · 
. 

Poillt Blank (NFH 8:00 p.m.) 

· Wednesday, April 30 

7:00 p.m. Askanase 9:30 p.m. 
$2. 00 with Student I. D. $3. 00 for General Public 

. Air St,u 
Sanday, May 4 (Union M 

High Flying Music 
· Review - Transit 

Sage Brush Film Fe 
Uglies Western 
UTE Drive-In 

Dawn) · 

ace - Gypsy 

JAMES WALSH GYPSY BAND 
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Attraction·s-

ll night 
tarlite 
sk to 

/ 

NDSU 
HEALTH 

-FAIR . 

Master schedule: .. 
Master schedule of films and discussions 

Rough-
1n-nn Pl . ams rider B oard Crest States Meinecke Forum 

-

lX >< f. Outdoor Fitness Bio· 
10:30- Assertiveness Adventures ProfUes 

Peg Alm f. Depression Bill 
feedback 

f. Tomorrow f, Live or 
Oddou 

demonstration 

11 :00 
we Diet Ole 

f. Pack f, Bonnie f. Heart f, Learning f, life On 
Your Chute Consolo Counterattack To Cope The Run 

11 :30 Video· 
recording f, 11 . . ~ 

Stress Fitness E 
Love Business/Sports Choosing A 

The Young Management Prollles 
Bio- ::::, 

12:00 Method of feedback 0 
f, 11 ... Contraception Alcoholics -

' 
Boo Bil l demostration ~ 

Nielson Oddou -
12:30 ' 

Identity ·.S 
.c 

f. Tomorrow Fltness·For Fitness 0 
Solutions To Wa Diet Bio· 0 

Older Americans Profiles .0 
1 :00 f, Oepr~sslon Unwanted feedback Video· f. Outdoor Roger Bill c 

Pregnancies demonstration Q) 

recording Adventures Kerns Oddou E 
1 :30 Love t 

t, Pack f, Bonnie I, Heart F, live or f, Life On "' a. 

- Your Chuta Consolo Counterattack Ole The Run 
Q) 

C) 

2:00 
f, #1 ... 

>, 
Cl 

Business/Sports Choosing A Healthy Fitness Bio-
0 

Assertiveness, The Young 0 
2:30 Dave Cozzens Method Of Alcoholics 

Back Prollles feedback .c 
f, #1 ... Glenn Bill 

(.) 

Contraception demonstration >, 

Identity Gress Oddou 
CJ) - c.. 

3:00 
f. Pack I, Bonnie f. Tomorrow f, Learning f, Life 

3:30 
Your Chuta Consolo - We Diet To Copa On The Run 

Video· 
recording Solutions To Nutrition Stress Fitness Bio· 

4:00 Love f, Depression Unwanted In BO 's Management Profiles feedback 
Pregnancies Suzie Bob Bill demonstration 

Crockett Nielson Oddou 

Also. a relaxation tape provided by the NDSU Counseling Center and 
lasting 30 minutes will be played in the Music Lounge at the following 

times : 11 1 :30 3 4:30 . Check out headphones and ask for pertinent 
informa~on from the Student Activities secretary in the control room . 

FILM 

s1lfint running 
Set in the year 2008, this space odyssey tells of one man's dedication 
to saving the only botanical specimens extant from the earth and his 

relationships with machines, nature, and himself in total isolation. 

"AN ENDEARING, HUMAN 
ANO QUITE MOVING 
LOOK AT THE 
PROBLEM OF ECOLOGY" 

REX REEO-CHI. TRIS. 
-N.Y. NEWS SYNDICATE 

.. amnoBruce Dern 1 

Sunday, April 20 

5:00 & 8:00 P. M. 
B,ALLROOM 

I 

·' '.- -1 c-. '·· ·~ .. 
{ I 

... , i 
?:· .... ~< .J 

"'SILENT 
RUNNlftG' 
Will IECOIE TIE 
OBJECT OF CILT 
WOISIIP IY TIE 
YOINC IOIANTICS 
OF TIE TOLIIEI
WIIIECUT GEIDATl8N'' 

-NEWSWEEK 
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Record Review By Dave HaakenBOn 

"Waking up the dead" is its the rest. And the bands don't 
motto. And it does. sound like your Top-40 

England's current punk favorites, ejther. 
rock export, the Clash, has Why pay so much attention 
finally struck it rich in the · to punk bands like the Clash? 
States. Its new double album, This band has already been 
"London Calling," has lodged called by the press "the 
itself high on the American world's greatest rock band." 
charts. And its single,"Train Reviewers even place the 
in Vain,"has risen even Clash alongside the Beatles, 
higher. · Elvis, the Stones, the Who 

This, the. group's third LP, and Dylan. 
while more accessible to I don't agree. The Clash is 
American a1,;diences, is not far better than these. It is an 
the Clash's best effort. 80s band with an 80s sound. 

"London Calling" is a mix- Not the trite 60s sound. 
ture of many forms of music, It has been said American 
most notably reggae. The music audiences are at least 
track, "Train in Vain," is four years behind the rest of 
quick and light unlike past the world's listeners. I agree. 
Clash singles like "White The Clash originated with the 

- Riot" or "Remote Control." Sex Pistols, touring England 
But American audiences, together in 1975's "Anarchy 

hot for groups which sound in the U.K. Tour," and has 
even vaguely like the Police scored hit after hit ever since. 
and Joe Jackson, are flocking But not in the the United 
to record stores for the Clash States. 
LP. And, of course, the Police · "London Calling" sounds 
and Joe Jackson are reggae. vaguely annoying during 

Some . sixtyish songs, some of its tracks. Metallic 
"Jimmy Jazz", for example, guitar riffs set to rhythm 
are good, but probably could guitar chords are not that in
have been deleted from the teresting to listen to. Lead 
album. Where did the old singer Joe Strummer wails 
Clash go? with scratchy voice (no 

"London Calling," the song, innocent-sounding Knack im
is by far the best of the 19 on itation) over the music. 
the LP, recalling the early While not a great album, 
Clash. This song is more new the Clash's latest offering is 
wave than it is reggae. better than most of the ef-

What is new wave? The forts given by American 
president of A&M's I.R.S. bands. The album even offers 
record label once said, "New a "hidden track" not listed on 
wave doesn't tell what a band the jacket. 
is, so much· as what it isn't. If you feel you can't take a 
For instance, new wave chance on the LP and you 
means the band doesn't sound haven't heard the Clash yet, 
like the Eagles." catch the group Friday, April 

This statement hits the 25, on ABC's new comedy 
mark. Each new wave/punk show, "Fridays.". You'll be · 
band sounds different from glad you did . 
.. -.,..~-gcxxi't,,,--1 

FREE! 
OnJSt be a college student) I 
4 games of Foosball, I 
Pll lball, Vldeogame8, I 
or Pool FANTASIAI 
Behind Northport AMUSEMENTI 
Shopping eenter I 
expires May 2, 1980 C=· 

.:.~ "::°"..:'.:='~=---· 

MARSHA MASON 
NOMINATED FOR 

BEST ACTRESS 

James~· M~~: ·· .. :·' ,, .... 
Mason , / 

;::;;,,,..; . 

Chapter~ 
C~'-ctut•s 

TRISH~ VANDEVERE i 
GEORGE C . 

SCOTT ,f~ 

~~~J! 

FRIDAY! 
Oon~t go straight 
to see this Movie I 

CHEECH & CHONG'S 

GUpmt 
.. (?)lll~. 
I ~·~-=.:::/:i,r,~:j ~ ,-:,,.~: 

-.lecoof~Mti1Mii O ..,.~ 0• 

plus 
Kris Kristofferson 

AIIMacGraw 

"CONVOY" 

First things first 

'\r\ J~ ,--- r 011 ___ ----1 
You will not be answered. 

('J{' ' ' 
·--~....,....o-u-w-=-=m-not be comforted. 

-~3Cf{f,'J'l_j _ _ , 
You wbl not heard. ... \ .-,. ___ __, 

Lorenz to give 
senior vocal 
recital April 21 
. Tenor Gregory Lorenz will 
present a senior vocal recital 
at 8:15 p.m. Monday, April 21 
in Festival Hall. ' 

Lorenz will sing a song cy
cle,"Songs of Travel," by 
Ralph Vaughan Williams, a 
cycle by Gerald Finzi, "Oh 
Fair to See," and selections 
by Thomas Arne, Victor 
Herbert and Gilbert and 
Sullivan. All of the numbers 
will be sung in English. 

Accompaniest will be Ralph 
Schornack and Carol Ab
falter. 

Lorenz is a member of the 
SU Concert Choir. 

STARTS FRIDAY! 
Two Academy 
Award winning 
Movies for the 

price of one show! 

BEST ORIGINAL 
SCR~ENPLAY 

Sat. &Sun. 
1 : 15-5:()().9:00 

Mon. thru Thurs.-9:00 

and 

Nominated for 4 awards 
WON 

BEST SONG 
BEST ACTRESS 
SALLY FIELD 1n 

Fri.-7:00-10:45 
Sat.-3:00-7:00-10:45 

Sun.-3:00-7:00 
Mon. thru 
Thursday 

7:00 
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ABC's "Fridays" premiered 
last week. The show will be 
called by many a parody of 
NBC'1 "Saturday Night 
Live," but I don't agree. Sure, 
the- program is live, but it is 
set in California, not New 
York. This makes a difference 
in the humor as well as the 

Many of you probably don't 
remember the first show of 
"Saturday Night Live." Bor
ing. George Carlin was host, 
but the show was like "Mid
night Special" in that musical 
guests made up most of the90 
minutes. The show's regulars 
were on the screen about 5 
minutes. The rest was Billy 
Preston and other musicians. 

the group responsible for the 
single, "I Don't Like Mon-

. days." And Friday, April 25, 
the musical guest will be the 
Clash. Their current hit is 
"Train in Vain." I just love it 
when a television show takes 
punk rock under its wings. 

"Galactica 1980" was a 
long-awaited show for me. 
When "Battlestar Galactica" 
was cancelled last year, I was 
upset. It was cancelled 
because it was the most ex
pensive show ever on televi
sion. One hour of "Battlestar 
Galactica" cost over $1 
million. The second-most ex
pensive show was "Charlie's 
Angels" at $300,000. 

didn't do well enough to 
justify spending $1 million 
per hour. So it was taken off 
the air. 

ABC's biggest hit last year, 
"Mork and Mindy," was mov
ed to the time slot. But the 
show also sank in the ratings. 

This prompted ABC af
ficials to think "Hey, maybe 
Galactica could have made it 
after all." So, "Galactica 1980" 
was born. 

the new series weren't very 
good. 

But this week, the show 
returns to its old height with 
part two of "When-- The 
Cylons Walked The Earth." 
The Cylons,, the dreaded 
robots which destroyed the 
original 12 human colonies 
have at long last discovered 
the lost 13 colony, Earth. 

. audience. 
The show, seen locally -on 

Friday evenings at 10:30 on 
KTHl-11, is funny and 
refreshing. The material of
fered by "Saurday Night 
Live" has been generally leas 
funny lately, although with 
the new cast members, the 
jokes are becoming better 
and better. "Fridays" gives us 
a look at what other people 
laugh at. And the cast is 

Remember when it had a 
comedy show called "Satur
day Night Live"? Yes, it was 
on just two months before 
NBC's show of the same 
name. But ABC's show was 
cancelled. Howard Cosell was 
the host. It was not funny at 
all, even though it tried to be. 

Catch "Fridays" this week. 
The musical guest is a British 

nd The Boomtown Rats, 

"B.G." was put up against 
"All , In The Family" and, 
althou h it fared well, it 

The three-hour movie 
return of ·the · show was to 
have been scripted by Isaac 
Asimov, famous science -fic
tion writer among other 
things, but this idea was 
shelved. Why? Beca\lse ABC 
wanted "Galactica 1980" to be 
more of a children's show. 
And so the earl e isodes of 

With advanced weaponry 
at their command, the Cylons 
send a scout-ship to fight the 
Galactica, but the ship 
develops trouble and crashes 
on Earth. The Cylons have 
created humanoid models of 
their race. 

"Galactica 1980" is once 
. again at the top of my viewing 
list. It airs Sundays at 6 p.m. 
on KTHI-11. eat. 

ci:i ... 
a. 

·< 
i 
:!:? 
u: 

6:30 4 Mash 13 Sneak Previews Take 2 
6 Bob Newhart 9:30 13 Old Movie: Shoot the Plano 
11 Joker's Wild Player (Elton: No, Don't!) 
13 Macneil/Lehrer Report 1 Opm 4 Eyewitness News 
4 Incredible Hulk 6 News Center 6 7pm TELEVISION ~ SCHEDULE 
6 Boomer 11 Newswatch 11 
11 Best of That's Incredible 10:30 4 NBA Playoffs 
13 Washington Week In 6 Tonight Show 

Review 11 Fridays: The Boomtown 
6 Facts of Life Rats I 7:30 
13 Wall Street Week 11 pm -13 Dick Cavett 

8pm 4 Dukes of Hazzard 11 :30 13 Captioned ABC News 
6 Pink Lady and Jeff 11 :41 11 Sha Na Na 
11 ABC Mdvle: The Ivory Ape 12pm 6 Midnight Special 

6:30 assorted cartoons, educa
tional programs, don't 
bother getting up, etc. 

11 :30 4 Tarzan 
6 Flash Gordon 

3:30 
4 pm 

Saturday, April 19 

11 Pop Goes the Country 
13 Soccer Made in Germany 
4 CBS Sports Spectacular 
11 Nashville on the Road 
11 Wide World of Sports 

By Dave Haakenson 

13 World at War 
7:30 11 Good Time Girls 
8 pm 4 Anita Bryant Spectacular 

11 Love Boat 

13 ND This Week 12:10 11 Newlywed Ganie 
8:30 13 Market to Market 12:40 11 All Nlte Movies: Dr. 11 American Bandstand 

13 AMU Rap-Up 
13 Once Upon a Classic: Night 

13 Old Movie: Whiskey Galore 
9 pm 6 Prime Time Sat. 

4 Dallas Faustus, The Virgin 
6 Best of Sat. Night ~Ive_ Soldiers 

9pm 

6:15 
6:20 
6:30 

6:45 
6:50 
7am 

7:45 
7:45 
8am 

5:30 

6:30 

7 pm 

12pm 6 Major League Baseball 5 pm 
13 Thou wilt speaketh Russian 

--11_T_e-nne_sse_T_u_x_edo ______ 6_D_a_y_s_o_f_O_u_r -Li-ve-s--~ 12:3o 4 30 Minutes 

6 Country Day 11 Midday 11 Pro Bowlers Tour 
4 Sunrise Semester 13 Mr. Rogers Neighborhood 1 pm 4 World of Su~lval 
11 Rocky and Friends (~,W) 1 pm 4 As the World Turns 13 Old Movie: Shoot the Piano 

Player 6 pm 
Underdog (T,R) 11 One Life to Live 1 :30 4 That Nashville Music 

11 Farm Report 1 :30 6 The Doctors 1 :45 Go out to the fridge for a 
11 Good Morning Show 2 pm 4 Guiding Light snack 
4 CBS Morning Show 6 Another World 
6 Today Show 11 Ge I H It I 2pm 4 Sports Afield 

nera osp a 11 Porter Wagoner 
11 Good Morning, America 3 pm 4 One Day at a Time 2:30 4 _ carollna 500 
4 Eyewitness News 11 Edge of Night 11 Marty Robbins 
13 A.M. Weather 13 Aimchair Fitness 13 Sneak Previews Take 2 
4 Captain Kangaroo 3:30 4 Popeye 3 6 T f Cha · 
13 Armchair Fitness 6 Password Plus pm ounament O mpions 

Ferry 
4 Hee Haw 
6 Wild Kingdom 
13 Footsteps 
6 Newscenter 6 
11 Guiness Game 
13 ND This Week 
4 Eyewitness News 
6 Lawrence Welk 
11 Newlywed Game 
13 Free Space 
4 Dolly Parton 
11 Match Game PM 
13 Free Space 
4 Tim Conway 
6 BJ and the Bear 
11 Angie 

11 Fantasy Island 
9:30 13 The Predators 
1 Opm 4 Eyewitness N.ews 

6 Newscenter 6 
11 Weekend Newswatch 

10:15 11 ABC Weekend News 
10:30 4 Gunsmoke 

6 NBC's Sat. Night Live: The 
Specials 

11 Newlywed Game 
13 American Film Theater: 

Man in the Glass Booth 
11 pm 11 Movie: Diary of a Mad 

Housewife 
11 :30 4 Kung Fu 
12am 6 WC Tennis 

8:30 13 Over Easy 11 Fllntstoned 
9am 4 The Jeffersons 13 Over Easy 

6 Card Sharks 4 pm 4 I Dream of Jeanie 

10:30 4 Face the Nation 
6 Messiah Church 

· 3 pm 6 Tournament of Champions 
3:30 11 Wide World of Sports 

13 Odyssey 
8 pm 6 Big Event 

11 Phil Donahue 6 Munsters 
9:30 4 Celebrity Whew! 11 Brady Bunch 

9:55 
6 Hollywood Squares 13 Mr. Rogers Neighborhood 
4 CBS Mid-Morning News 4:30 4 Beverly Hillbillies 

10am 4 Price is Right 6 Leave it to Beaver (Must be 

11 Issues and Answers 
13 VIiia Alegre 

11 am 4 Eyewitness News Con
ference 

11 :30 4 The Racers 
11 Directions 
13 Studio See 

5 pm 4 CBS Sunday News. 
6 Virgil Ward 

11 Joker's Wild 
13 Springtime with Mr. 

Rogers 
5:30 4 We're Number One 

6 NBC News 

13 Masteriece Theatre: My 
Son, My son 

9 pm 4 Alice 
13 Spin 

9:30 4 Jeffersons 
13 Camara 3 

6 High Rollers viewed in order to 
11 LaVerne and Shirley graduate.) 
13 Electric Company 11 Tic Tac Dough 

~ 12pm 4 NBA Doubleheader 
6 Jerry Falwell 

11 In Search Of: Abominable 
Snowman 

1 Opm 4 Eyewitness News 
6 Newscenter 6 

11 Weekend Newswatch 
11 At Issue 6 pm 4 60 Minutes 10:30 6 Wheel of Fortune 13 Sesame Street 

11 Family Feud 5 pm 4 Hogan's Heroes 
11am 4 Young and the Restless 6 Happy Days Again 

13 Big.Blue Marble 
~ 12:30 11 Fishing Hole 

6 Disney· Sultan and the 
Rock Star 

13 Monty Python's Flying Cir
cus (and no, 3, the larch) 

1 O: 15 11 ABC Weekend News 
10:30 4 Gunsmoke 

6 Chain Reaction 11 ABC World News Tonight 
-g 13 Market to Market 
::s 1 pm 6 Roland Martin 

11 Galatctica 1980 (Part 2: 
The day the Cylons Walk
ed the Earth) 

6 American Athletes 
11 Newlywed Game 11 $20,000 Pyramid 5:30 4 CBS Evening News en 11 American Sportsman 

11 :30 6 Noonday 6 NBC News 
11 All My Children 11 Newswatch 11 

13 Opening Night: Making of 
An Opera 

13 Nova: Across Silence Bar
rier 

10:55 13 Soccer Made in Germany 
11 pm 11 Movie: The Great Nor

thfield,Minn. Raid 13 Sesame Street 13 3-2-1 Contact 
12pm 4 Eyewitness News 6 pm 4 Eyewitness News 

1 :30 6 Sportsworld 
2 pm 11 Int. Boxing"'Championships 

13 La Giocond 

7 pm 4 Dukes of Hazzard special 
11 ABC Movie: The Sting 11 :30 4 Tales of the Unexpected 

6 Adam 12 12:30 4 Search for Tomorrow 6 News Center 6 

Monday, Aprll 21: 

6:30 4 Mash 
6 Bob Newhart 
11 JOker's WIid 
13 MIL Report 

7 pm 4 WKRP in Cincinnati 
6 Little House 
11 Open Door-The Ultimate Weapon 
13 Sports in America 

7:30 4 Stockard ChaMing 
B pm 4 Mash 

6 MOYie 
11 ABC Movie: Waikiki 
13 American Short Story: Crane's "The 

Blue Hotel" 
8:30 4 Flo 
9 pm 4 Lou Grant 

13 Here's t6 Your Health 
9:39 13 Julia Chlltl 
lOpm4 Eyewltntll News 

6 Newacena. 6 
11 Newawatch u 
13 Dick Cawtt 

10:304 Movlee: Harry,(), McCloud 
6 Tonight Show 
11 ABC Newa Nlghtllne 
13 Boeton Marathon '80 

10:5011 ABC Mcwlel: Barney MIiier, Police 
Woman 

11:3013 Capt1onect ABC News 
12ams Tomorrow 
1 :05. 11 lrOflllde 

11 Carol Burnett and Friends 

Tuesday, Aprll ,22 

6:30 4 Mash 
6 Bob Newhart 
11 Joker's WIid 
13 MIL Report 

7 pm "4" The Lion, The Witch asnd the War-
drobe (Part I) 

6 Speak Up, America 
11 Happy Days 
13 Nova: Whisper From Space 

7:30 11 LaVerne and Shirley 
8 pm 4 CBS Movie: Portrait of a Rebel 

6 The Big Show 
11 Three's Company 

' 1 ·3 Mystery: Racing Game 
8:30 11 Taxi 
9 pm 11 Hart to Hart 

13 Austin City Limits 
9:30 6 United States 
1 Opm 4 Eyewitness News 

6 Newscenter 6 
11 Newswatch 11 
13 Dick Cavett-

10:30 4 News: Pennsylvania Primary 
6 Same 
11 ABC News Nlghtllne 
13 Spin 

10:50 11 Soap 
11 pm 4 Movies: Barnaby Jones, Remember 

6 Tonight Show 
13Camera 3 

11 :30 13 Captioned ABC News 
12:30 6 Tomorrow 

Wednesday, April 23 

6:30 4 Mash 
6 Bob Newhart 
11 Joker's WIid 
13 SIM Report 

6 Chips 

7 pm 4 The Lion, The Witch and The War-
drobe (Part II) 

6 Real People 
11 Eight is Enough _ 
13 Shakespeare Plays: Henry V. 

8 pm 4 CBS Movie: Circle of Children 
6 Different Strokes 
11 Charlie's Angels 

8:30 6 Hello, Larry 
9 pm 6 BIiiy Graham 

~ 1 ABC News Close-Up: Power 
1 Opm 4 Eyewitness News 

6 Newscenter 6 
11 Newswatch II 
13 Dick Cavett 

10:30 4 NBA Playoff 
6 Tonight Show 
11 ABC News Nlghtllne 
13 Sneak Previews Take 2 

10:50 11 Love Boat, Baretta 
11 pm 13 Here's to Your Health 
11 :30 13 Captioned ABC News 
12am6 Tomorrow 
1 :09 -11 Getting Your Act Together (Re

quired viewing before leaving the 
bars) 

Thursday, April 24 

6:30 4 Mash 
6 Local News Special 
11 Joker's Wild 
13 M/L Report 

7 pm 4 Palmerstown, U.S.A. 
6 Buck Rogers in the 25th Century 
11 Mork and Mindy 
13 Washington Week in Review 

7:30 11 Benson 
13 Wall Street Week 

8 pm 4 Hagen 
6 Quincy 
9 Dopey 
10 Sneezy 
11 Barney Miller 
13 ND This Week 

8:30 11 Associates · 
9 pm 4 The Contender 

11 20/20 
6 Rockford Flies 
13 Sneak Previews 

9:30 13 Old Movie: Les Visiteurs Du Solr 
1 Opm 4 EyewitneBS News 

6 Newscenter 6 
11 Newswatch II 

10:30 4 Movies: Columbo, Mary Hartman, 
Mary Hartman 

6 Tonight Show 
11 ABC News Nightllne 

10:50 11 Chaflles Angels, Baratta 
11 :30 13 Captioned ABC News 
11!:37 11 Barette 
12pm6 Tomorrow 
1 :09 11 At Issue 
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D_al1cers sore, smiling after 'The Main Event' 
By Kimberly Anderson pressed her deepest apprecia-

If you saw a lot of SU tion for the students' effort in 
students limping around ~am- the fight against MD. 
pus earlier this week courting With the formality of the 
stiff, sore muscles and wear- opening ceremony out of the 
ing broad bright smiles, you way "The Main Event" was 
may have been a bit baffled officially underway, and 30 
by this odd combination. hours of zany actions and fun
After all, it is rather unusual filled events began. 
to see people smile while en- Steve Plissey, decked-out 
during. pain, right? in a black tux accessorized 

The origin of this with a black bow tie and a red 
phenomenon occured April 11 carnation stuck in his lapel, 
and 12 as a number of SU assumed the role of emcee for 
students took part in an ac- ·the remainder of the 30-hour 
tivity held in the Old Field event. 
House gym. They were rais- Meals were provided by 
ing funds to make life a little Shakey's which donated 32 
less painful and a little more large pizzas for Friday's mid
beautiful for those less for- night snack, Hardees served 
tunate than themselves. Saturday's lunch of hot ham 

Participation was high as and cheese and ,John Morrell 
73 couples and one individual donated the . beef for Satur
joined forces to make "The day's supper of sloppy joes, 
Main Event," SU's 30-hour prepared by the Alpha Gam
"Superdance" Dance-a-thon ma Delta sorority. 
for Muscular Dystrophy, a Pepsi-Cola donated 
super success. 30-hours of free pop and the 

The dancers checked in bet- Dairy Queen treated the 
ween 4:30 and 5:30. Friday dancers to ice cream bars. 
afternoon w(th sleeping bags, A number of bands provid
a change or two of clothing, ed music for the marathoners 
numerous pairs of socks, a to dance to, a few of which 
comfortable pair of shoes and donated their talents and . 
any other items necessary to agreed to perform during the 
help them make it through oddest hours of the day or 
the marathon which ended night. 
midnight Saturday. Dancers enjoyed the 

Once checked in, the diverse music of Tranist, Lit
dancers were not allowed to tie Screamer, Doug King and 
leave the dance area except the Classic Swing Band, 14 
during the short breaks MPµ, Wang Dang Doodle, 
scheduled about every three Fortune and Loy Larson, 
hours. A four-hour sleep ranging in sound from rock 'n' 
break from 4 to 8 a.m. Satur- roll to polkas and waltzes. 
day provided the dancers Between bands the dancers 
with a brief recuperation played the disco-scene as disc 
period. jockey Bruce Peterka of 14 

Even du.ring the periodic MPG spun favorite tunes to 
short breaks which allowed twist, jitter, jump and swing 
for refreshments and a mo- to. 
ment to sit back and relax, a Despite hours of rigorous 
few of the marathoners never activity, the weary dancers 
let up their pace. never failed to come alive and 

These die-hards spent their get all-out-crazy when "band
breaks engaging in activities - jive," "feet-beat" or "sizzling
which utilized parts of the bacon" tunes came on. 
anatomy other than their "Sizzling-bacon" was a pro
feet: tossing a frisbee, playing digy one would have to see to 
basketball and performing: believe as these students 
gymnastic feats such as walk- began a series of rapid hand 
ing on their hands and stan- and feet motions and 
ding on their heads. strenuous moves starting in a 

Master of Ceremony John standing position and ending 
Tilton, broad program direc- up on the floor in spastic mo
tor of educational television tion. 
at SU, started the 1980 The use of the sound equip
Dance-a-thon in motion as he ment was donated by 
introduced Kim Thompson, Marguerite's Music. 
North Dakota's Miss USA Tony Pandalfo, a member 
1980. Thompson welcomed of the Delta Upsilon fraterni
the dancers and wished them ty, was in charge of the band 
good luck. . arral\gements. He and 

Moorhead Mayor Morris members of the DU fraternity 
Lanning and Fargo Mayor helped to set up the stage and 
Jon Lindgren both were in at- sound equipment. "That's 
tendance to wish the SU quite a job," Amble said. 
dancers their best and to ex- Many special events oc
tend congratulations on the cured throughout the 30 hour 
students' participation. marathon and were arranged 

They also announced that by Darci Larson and Dan 
April 11 and 12 had been Goerke. The events broke up 
designated "MD Days" in the monotony of dancing 
the Fargo-Moorhead area. straight through and also 

Tammy Amble and Rob generated a lot of spirit 
Tavis, co-coo1"dinators of SU's through competition and 
1980 Dance-a-thon, gave pep laughter. , 
talks and words of welcome. A pie - throwing contest 
Amble presented both washeldwithmembersofthe 
mayors with beef sticks, com
pliments of Hickory Farms. 
She relayed a message from 
Hickory Farms to "work hard 
and carry a beef (big) stick." 

Viola Moltzen, MD district 
director for North Dakota and 
eight Minnesota counties, also 
welcollled everyone · and ex-

Dance-a-thon committee serv
ing as targets for the pies. 
Dancers were bestowed at 
random with the honor of 
throwing the pies. 

Bison football coach Don 
Morton wu a willing victim of 
a cream-filled 1>ie in the face. 

Two of the dancers take a needed rest during a break smiling. 
in the action. Even though they are tired they keep on 

Following bis encounter hard so we can get lots of 
with the P,ie, a white faced money. Are you gonna do it?" 
Morton pledged 30 cents an Rebsom got the answer she 
hour to the dancer who could wanted to bear as the dancers 
recall the final score of the blasted an enthusiastic 
SU-Morningside game. "YES!" 

Other events held were Dancers muquerading as 
"Simon ·says," won by Mary Darth Vader, hoboes, 
Rustad and Greg Teske; checkens and strange-looking 
"Mingle," won by Mark tourists dropped in to "shake
Miller; a wet T-shirt contest a-leg." Even the KQWB 
won by Jan MacDonald; a wet Chicken crashed the dance ex
shorts contest, won by 14 travaganza. 
MPG's DJ Bruce Peterka; and "Last Dance," by Donna 
a hog-calling contest, won by Summers, was appropriately 
Jordy Volk. selected as the final song of 

Even the Bison football and the evening. The dancers put 
basketball players showed their all into the last stretch 
their spirit and support for and danced their hearts out. 
the MD effort by par- As they all joined hands, 
ticipating in one of the special emotions welled, and hap
events. piness and joy were evident 

Each group selected an as their 30-hour effort drew to 
eight-member team •to com- an end. 
pete in a demolition-like Following the last dance 
course while in wheel chairs; the students gathered in front 
the race being similar to bar- of the stage for final com
rel races. ments, awards and anxiously 

The football team won in a awaited the final count of the 
close race, being the first money donated. 
team to get all its members "The committee is responsi-
through the course first. hie for a lot of things - the 

Door prizes and drawings food, the bands and so on. But 
were held periodically. Win- one thing we did not have a 
ners received prizes ranging hand in and couldn't have 
from pizzas and cinema made possible by ourselves, 
pass~s to backpacks and Tup- was the total on this tote 
perware. board," Tavis said. 

Three special guests spark- "And for that, I extend my 
ed enthusiasm and determina- thanks. Because it was you, 
tion in the marathon dancers. the dancers, who made it hap-

Jerry Allen-SPECTRUM 

prizes. 
The "True Grit" award 

went to Mike Hoim who danc
ed by himself the whole time. 

Other awards "Most 
Spirited Girl" won by Lois 
Brandt, "Most Spirited Guy" 
won by Rick Berg and "Most 
Spirited Couple," won by 
Chris Zimmerman and Cristy 
Jo Carolson, were awards 
voted on by · the dancers 
themselves. 

The sing contest was won 
by the Farmhouse fraternity 
and the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
sorority. Alpha Gamma Delta 
sorority was awarded the 
prize for the organization 
raising the most money. 

Highest non-Greek couple 
in pledge amounts was Dan 
Wall and Lucy Bachman. Lin· 
da Rick and Steve Kirwin 
placed second. 

Highest Greek couple went 
to Kim Anderson and Jor· 
dy Volk with Deb Bartos arid 
Dale Wunderlick placing se· 
cond. 

The top individuals in 
pledge amounts were Linda 
Beard with $419 and Kate 
Ginsbach with $428. Both 
received 10-speed bikes. 

Top couple in pledge 
amounts was Tammy Amble 
and Steve Linn raising $835. 
Each received a trophy and 
$200. 

Michael Roberts, North pen." 
Dakota's MD Poster Child for A bl d h Moltzen presented . Pan· 

m e expresse er dalfo with an ice bucket map· 
1980 came from · Bismarck gratitude" to the many . . h d work 
after school on Friday so he people who helped with 1!,ll prec1at1on for the ar t 
could be a part of "The Main the things that were he's put in for MD the pas 
Events." necessary to do what we did · three years. 

Tyler Roessler and Julie these past 30 hours." Amble was also presente~ 
Rebsom., both of Fargo, also Amble cited special thanks with a dozen long-st;m:~d 
made appearances at the to Dr. Les Pavek, vice presi- roses by Moltzen fort e \h 
marathon. Roessler and Reh- dent of Student Affairs, who work put in as N.D. MD you 
som, both in wheelchairs as a was "behind us all the way director. . en· 
result of MD, . attend Fargo and pulled every string he The sweat and bhstei:d off 
Schools. could for us." dured by the dancers pai f' al 
..._..J came here to boogie," Ample said Gary Reinke, as Motlzen heralded the ;:ed 
R6essler told the attentive physical plant director at SU, tote at $12,439. He ann~u that 
dancers. gave them a lot of help, too. to the weary da?,ce\s the 

Rebsom fll'ed up the weary Awards were preHnted by .. The Main Event w'ver in 
marathoners with her com- Kathy Hickel, who, along with largest dance-a-thon e 

Riek Berg, WU ill ebarp of the ltate, 
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Bison trackmen e~,t~! Kans!~p.!:!~!!X~ .. !29~thm•·· 
, , Eleven SU athletes, hand this event too if he can cut though not traveling to Kan-

picked by head track coach another 1.3 seconds off this sas this weekend, have also 
Don Larson, are competing to- time. made a positive impact on the 
day and tomorrow in the Kan- Meske holds the top Bison SU track team. 
sas Relays held at the Univer- time this year in the 200 Freshman Greg Kostach 
sity of Kansas im Lawrence. meter dash at 21.8 seconds, holds the Bison discus record 

The competition, due to only 0.15 seocnds short of the for this year boasting a 
Division I ·school participa- national qualifying time. 141-foot-one-inch heave. 
tion,· is expected to be as W lk Another frosh, John 
fierce as any faced by the i inson, OQly a freshman, Johnson, has captured · the 
Bison trackmen this year. owns this year's SU record best triple J'ump distance this 

for the 400 meters at 50.8 
The eleven, many of whom seconds. The national qualify- year. with a 42-foot-4 1/z-inch 

having a good chance of quali- . . effort. 
fying for the NCAA Division mg time for this event is 48 Doug Schweigert leads the seconds. II National Track Champion- long jumpers with a 23-foot-
ships if they have not already, Paal, with a 1:56.2 time in 11/z-inch leap and Randy Lem-
include Robert Blakley, Kevin the 800 meters, needs to cut pke leads the high jumpers 
Donnalley, Tom Skaar, Phil over four seconds to qualify with a 6-foot ascent. 
Kz:aemer, Greg Meske, Scott for a trip to California. Freshman Bryan Stromen's 
Wilkinsin, Greg Gavitt, Rick Krieg must knock off 28 11:03.8 in the 3,000 meter 
Paal, Scott Hoaby, Jed Krieg, seconds off of his time of steeplechase is the best SU 
and Curt Bacon. • 15:01:.0 in the 5,000 meter run time in that event this year. 

Blakley earned his passage to qualify for the nationals. Finally, Tim Johnston ran 
with honors scorching the BacoQ is 7.2 seconds aways the 10,000 meter run last 
South Dakota track last week for the nationals with a 3:59.0 weekend in 32:20.8 to attain 
with a 10.2 second, 100 meter time in the 1,500 meter run. Bison leadership in that 
dash which track affec- The top Bison relay team, event. 
tionados says is the made up of Meske, Blakley, Coach Larson is also sen
equivalent to a 9.3 second, 100 Donnalley, and Skaar, must ding a number of his athletes 
yard dash. ' drop only 0.9 seconds off of to the Northern Invitational 

Skaar paid for his ticket to their 42.3 second 400 meter held today in Aberdeen, _S.D. 
Kansas with a 14.2 second . relay time to earn a ticket to As of this writing, it is 
time in the 110 meter high Pomona, CA. unknown who will be sent to 
hurdles which qualified him It should benoted that this .event. 
for the nationals two weeks 

Blak 1 1 red abo ago at Moorhead State. He 
Robert e y, p ctu ve, la Just one of eleven tracksters picked by also holds the Bi'son team's Sports filled weekend 

in store for Bison fans 
coach Don Laraon to compete In the Kansas Relays. The competition Is 
expected to be as tough as any faced so far this year. fastest time in the 400 meter 

IT'S HERE! 
' FRIDAY 

AFTERNOON 
CLUB 

• CUTRATEPITCHERS 

• DISCO MATINEE 

• SPECIAL DRINK PRICES 

• OPENAT1 PM 

CENTER AVE., MOORHEAD 

YOUR COLLEGE RING 
FREE 

PLUS A CASH REBATE 
When you trade-in your Men's 
10K gold High School Ring for .. $86.00 
on a LUSTRIUM COLLEGE RING, 
America's newest fine 
jeweler's alloy ............. $73.95 

Your Rebate............... $12.05 
Trade-In your Women's 10K gold 
High School Ring for $32.00 and buy 
YourLUSTRIUM COLLEGE RING 
for only $41.95 

10K gold High School trade-ins also 
apply on all JOSTEN'S 10K GOLD 
COLLEGE RINGS 

PLACE· VARSITY MART 
DATE: APRIL 23 TIME: 9:00am 

JOSTEN'S 1 :OOpm 
THE·RING PEOPLE 

intermediate hurdles at 54.7 
seconds. Skaar can qualify for 
the NCAA Division II Na
tional Championships to be 

ARE YOU OVERWE IGHT? 

HAVE YOUR DIET CHECKED 

AT 
D1ETCHECK6 

APRIL 22 

ALUMNI LOUNGE 

; 

By Murray Wolf 
A lot of sports action is in 

store t'his weekend for the 
Bison with all but one event 
on the road. 

The only SU team to host a 
match this weekend will be 
the women's tennis team. The 
team will put a 1-4 season 
record on the line · against 
Jamestown College today at 1 
p.m. The match will be played 
at Fargo's Island Park courts, 
or at the Southgate Racquet 
Club in the event of rain. The 
SU women have already 
defeated Jamestown once this 
season. 

The men's tennis squad has . 
the weekend off. The Bison 
men will play their next 
match Monday at Mankato 
State and the women will play 

PEAVEY 
GUITAR 

g . ~*" • U1,c."-

and 

AMP CLINIC 

Wednesday 
April 23 

7 p.rn. -- l O p.m. 

by Marty Mccann 

2409 l 0th Street S. Moomeod 223-7546 

-
at Valley City State the 
same day. 

The SU men's track team 
wll be traveling south to the 
Kansas Relays this weekend. 
The team is scheduled to 
begin competition in 
Lawrence, Kan., today in the 
two-day event. 

The female counterpart of 
the Bison track team is idle 
this weekend.' Its next effort 
will be at the All-College Out
do or Invitational in 
Jamestown next Monday. At 
least nine North and South 
Dakota schools are expected 
to take part. 

The SU women's softball 
team will be in Grand Forks 
today for the UNO Inivta
tional. Six teams are expected 
for the double-elimination 
tournament, with the Bison 
getting a first-round bye. The 
team takes a 1-6 record into 
the event. 

A pair of double headers 
are on tap for the Bison 
baseball team. Coach George 
Ellis' team wUl play two 
games at Morningside on Fri
day, and two more at South 
Dakota on Saturday. The 
Bison are 2-13 on the season. 

*Sports Schedule, April 
18-21 * 

Women's Tennis 
JAMESTOWN COLLEGE 
(18) 
Valley City (21) 
Men's Tennis: Mankato State 
(21) 
Men's Track: Kansas Relays 
(18-19) 
Women's Track: All-College 
Outdoor Invitational (21) 
Softball: UNO Invitational 
(18-19) 
Baseball: Morningside (19) 

South Dakota (20) 

Home matchea in capital let
ter• 
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Brad Thomas(B) grounds out to the shortstop during 
the first game of Wednesdays doubleheader against 

St. Cloud State. The Bison loet1>oth games. 
Jany Allen-SPECTRUM 

/ 

Bison baseball team loses 
doubleheader to St. Cloud 

Coach George Ellis' 
baseball squad dropped to a 
2-13 won-lost record after los

, ing a doubleheader to St. 
Cloud State W edneaday. 

St. Cloud dumped the Bison 
11-2 in the first pme and just 
squeaked by them in the se
cond. SU wu ahead 8-0 at one 
point in the second game, but 
lost it in the top of the 

seventh inning. The final 
score wu 4-3. 

The Bison will go against 
Morningside and South 
Dakota this weekend in two 
out-of-town doubleheaders 
both of which are North Cen'. 
tral Conference contests. The 
next home game is slated for 
1 p.lQ, Tuesday, April 22 
against UNO. · - ' 

Bison win NDSSS invite, 
set nine· meet record·s 

100 meter dash-2.Kelly 
Matthies, :12.89, 6.Jodi 
Heiser, :13.96, 6,Cindy Wolf 
:1'.00. ' 

200 meter das.h-4.Nancy 
Seiden, :27.80. 

Women's softball team in-play 
UND Invitational this weekend 

The SU women's track 
team took first place honors 
in the North Dakota State 
School of Science Invitational 
Wednesday with a total of 228 
points. Concordia wu right 
behind the Bison witli 101, 
followed by NDSSS, 87, Nor
thern State College, 77, 
Jamestown, 18, Valley City 
State, 10, Mayville State, 8, 
.and Willmar State, 8. 

The Bison brought home 10 
first-place finish• and aet 
nine meet reeord1. 

400 meter dasJi·-1.Deb 
Bergerson, :69.87(record), 
a.Sieben, · 1:01.01, 6.Parn 
Carlen, 1:03.88. 

800 meter dash-Clairmont 
2:21.13, 2. Karen Winden'. 
2:21.71, 8. Bergerson, 2:32.00. 

400 meter ·relay--2.SU 
~1~4. ' 

By Jan Jansen 
With a very young team, 

early season action ii far from 
consistant, but that does not 
mean the team attitude and 
moral has to be. SU's women's 
softball team is one example 
as they travel today to the 
UNO Invitational for the 
weekend. -

" After competing in
Nebraska we are still all 
together as a team. Spirit and 
enthusiasm are still here for 
playing the people here," said 
junior Sue Anderson. 

Last W edneaday Creighton 
University of Omaha, 
Nebraska hosted SU's season 
opening doubleheader. 
Creighton, who went into the 
match with a 15-8 record and 
a few months of good 
weather, knocked the Bison to 
6-0 and 10-0 lo11e1. 

Following that at tire 
Nebraska Invitational last 
weekend in Lincoln, the Bison 
lost their first game of the 
double-elimination tourney to 
the University of Nebraska, 
14-2. They then 'played one of 
their beat games to date 
against Nebraska-Omaha, in 
which for a time were tied at 

8-8, but Omaha rallied in the 
end to come up _13-8. 

Monday evening's 
double·header against 
Moorhead State brought ac
tion back close to home. 

Freshman Lisa Schwartz 
hit 3-4 in the first game, and 
Sue Anderson hit a home run 
in the third inning. MSU took 
home-field charge, and SU fell 
7-4 and 8-6. · 

"It's the little things that 
need sharpening before we 
put everything together," 
claims Head Coaeh Donna 
Palivee. "It's all· a matter of 
conaiatancy. We were very in
consiatant in our first games. 
Many errors are mental ones 
which make the difference for 
the game." 

"We played well in pieces; 
it's a matter of us hanging 
together and putting them all 
together. Despite our lonea, 
we are still looking at that as 
experience for play in North 
Dakota," said Anderson. 

Those pieces are the bits of -
combinations of players that 
still haven't been fit together 
for the right one. 

"Our combinations are still 
not set. We have to keep on 
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experimenting,'' said Palivee. 
After the UND Invita

tional, today and tomorrow, 
SU hosts a week of play at 
home on the fields of Linden
wood Park. Tuesday Bemidji 
State, Wednesday Northern 
State, and next weekend the 
NDSU Invitational ii slated. 

I was on my way to the doc
tor's office with rear end trou
ble when my ·universal joint 
gave out, aning me to have 
an accident. 

Individual results for the 
SU aquad are: 
6,000 meter run-1.Kathy Kap
pe 1, .18:67. 77(record), 
2.Thereae Vogel, 19:06.02, 
8.Brenda Wegner, 20:18.68. 

3,000 meter run-l.Beck7 
Clairmont,10:42.00(record), 
2.Vogel, 11:08.14, 4.Wegner, 
11:88.12. 

1,600 Dieter run-1.Clair· 
mont, 4:62.87Creeord),. I.Kap
pel, 6:02. 77, 8.Kelly Burt, 
&-.81.82. . 

100 meter hurdletHI.Barb 
Remick, :UUO, 8.BJ Peltier, 
:18.92. 

400 meter· 
hurdlea--1.Remiek, 
1:08.96Creeord). 

1,800 meter 
relay-1.SU(Sieben, Carlen, 
Kappel, 
Bergeraon),4:10.46(record). 

8,200 · meter 
re lay--1.S U( Clairmont, 
Wilden, Burt, 
Bergeraon),9:68.68(record). 

High Jump-2.Liaa Bauduin, 
6-8, 3.Sieben, 6-0, 4.Renee 
Carlson, 6-0. 

Long Jump-6.Barb Remick, 1~··· Shot Put-I.Evonne Vaplon, 
42-111/&, I.Carlson, 41-6, 
4.Renee Hatfield, 40-4. 

Javelin--8.Kitty Lemm, 
109-11/&, 4.Carlen, 106-10'~, 
6.Carlaon, 103-8. 

Diaeua-1.Vaplon, 140-6. 

rand Reopening Specials 
•New Decor 
•More aeatlrig area 
~warm chips with your meal 
•Free fried Ice cream on your 

birthday 
•Noon special seven days 

aweek 

Enjoy a delicious Mexican meal only 
Mexican Village can offer. Fine foodi 
friendly service and a. relaxing atmosphere 
add ull~_a_e.m.w!!l!!eitl!'!.<:!!.:.~ 

I I Mexican VIiiage I 
! 50$0F l 
·1 any meal with student ID I 
1 Good Through ~I 24th, 1980 1 ! _______ ·1'~lr~m::.. _______ , 

Tr_y our great Margaritas or treat 
yourseU to oar fried lee cream! ! 
Open 7 days a week 
Sunday· Thuraday, 11 a.m. • 11 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday, 11 a.m. • 1:30 a.m. 

814 Main Aver1ue 
Downtown Fargo 
Phone 283-0120 



FOR RENT 

summer Housing: The C<>Op House. 
women on third floor & men below. 
open kitchen, spacious living & dining 
rooms. Before you rent - take a hike -, 
thru the C<X>P House & compare 
$65lmo. 235-1178. 

summer housing available at Phi Mu 
sorority. $65 per month. Gall 237-4231 
for more information. 

summer Co-ttd Housing - C<X>P House 
1201 12 Ave. N. Close to campus, 
open kitchen facilities. $65fmonth. 
235-1178 

AP!. for 31for summer. $200 '12 block 
from SU 293-8515 . 

su one-bedroom available Immediate
ly, heat paid, 280-1246. 
Live at the OU House this summer. 
Most rooms newly remodeled, Ideal 
location. 1420 12th Ave. N. Phone 
237-3281 or 3286. Ask for Tony, Steve, 
or Jim. 

ACROSS FROM SU 2-bedroom apt. to 
sublet for summer. Heat and utilities ·. 
paid. Gall Missy after 5:00 293-7792. 

RENT TOO HIGH? We can help you./ 
Constant flow of new rentals dally. 1-2-
3 bedrooms, $100-400. Furnished and 
'unfurnished. RENTAL HOUSING 
DIRECTORY, 5141/z 1st Ave. N. 
293-6190 
Typewriter rentals; Save at A-1 Olson 
fypewrlter Company, 635 1st Avenue 
North, Fargo, NO Phone 235-2226 

summer rooms for rent at Farm House 
Fraternity available to gals and guys. 
$60/month. Includes kitchen and 
utilities. Ask for Gregg or Ryan at 
293-7761 

Summer rooms for rent at Sigma Chi 
Fraternity. $55/mo. Kitchen facilities 
and utilities Included. Ask for Brett 
He inlein or John Grommesh . 
293-0950. 

classi.f ied classified classified 

FOR SALE 

Harmon Kardon 560 receiver, EPI 100 
speakers. Technlcs SL 1900 turntable. 
1 year old, $550. Also Polorold SX-70 
Land camera with all options. $120 

1978 T-bird. Immaculate car, 15,000 
miles. White with white vinyl roof. red 
luxury cloth interior, loaded; including 
power moonroof. 20 m.p.g. Call 
235-4243 

12 x 60 mobile home. Fireplace, new 
washer & dryer, all appliances, entry, 
storage shed, ac. Scott Handy, 7 West 
Court (SU Lot) 235-3049 

Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 
Olson Typewriter Company. 635 1st 
Ave. North, Fargo, ND Phone 
235-2226 

1968 f2 x 60 Detroiter-2-bedroom, 
washer and dryer, 2 entries, both 
paneled and wired, price negotiable. 
60 West Court. Phone 2RO-M:>4 

For Sale: Realistic Lab 50 turntable. 
Excellent condltlon-$50 or best offer. 
293-7267 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Fast, accurate typing. Call 235-4906 

Will do typing in my home. Fast ser
vice. Accurate, reasonable services. 
237-0645 

NEED HELP? TYPITIS GETIING YOU 
DOWN? Get fast relief-term papers, 
theses, resumes, etc. Fast neat typing 
at reasonable rates. Call 293-7220 
after 5 p.m. 

Car Insurance rates too high?? If you 
are 21 or married and have a good 
driving record we may be able to help. 
Call Wayne Johnson or Lyle Ellingson 
237-9422. Equitable General In
surance Company. A subsidiary of The 
Equl.table of New York. 

Fast accurate typing. Reasonable 
rates. Call Jeanne. 235-2656 

Typing. Call Teresa at 293-3164. 
Reasonable rates. 

Experienced in typing college papers. 
North Fargo location. Gall 293-9413. 

WANTED 

Searching for ·summer work? The 
search is over. Full or part-time open
ings available-we train-direct selling
Call between 5-7 p.m. 282-5732 

Roomate wanted to share 2-bedroom 
house. 2 blocks from SU. 232-9448 

COUNSELORS WANTED: For 1980-81 
Concentrated Approach Program. 1 
credit. Pick up your application at 
Howard Peat's office - S.E. 212-A 

Earn extra money at home. Good pay. 
Easy work. No experience necessary. 
Send for application. Home Money, 
Box 2432L, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

SUMMER JOBS. Dining room help 
needed at Minnesota resort. Phone 
293-3470 (Fargo) for details. 

Applications are now available for next 
year's Homecoming Committee. All 
positions Including chairman are open. 
Apply to John or Don Pearson in the 
Student Government office. 

PSYCH, SOCIOLOG.Y , CDFR, 
SPANISH MAJORS: Summer job op
portunities with local health agency. 
Apply at Co-op Ed. Ceres 
2121237-8936 

SUMMER JOB opening for 2 students 
with 2 years of pasturelrange manage
ment background. Apply at C<><>p Ed. 
Ceres 2121237-8936. 

WANTED: Musicians for new Top 40 
and Rock & Roll band-If you play and 
sing or just sing, you may qualify
super second income. Gall Dale at 
235-2555 after 6 p.m. or MJ at 
293-7267 for more info. 

[ii 

The Community Resource Develop
ment (CAD) Program needs Summer 
Youth Counselors to work one to a 
town in locations throughout North 
Dakota. CAD provides an opportunity 
to run your own program and practice 
decision-making responsibilities. It at
tempts to involve young people in wor
thwhile recreation and community pro-

, jects. College credit is available. Early 
application is required. For more infor
mation, contact Pat Kennelly, NDSU, 
237-8381 . 

AG ENGINEERING MAJORS: Summer 
position open for engineering produc
tion assistant. Must be at the end of 
junior year. Apply at Co-op Ed. Ceres 
2121237-8936 

MISCELLANEOUS 

All wound up? Relax and enjoy happy 
hour and free hens de' ourves at the 
Viking Oaks. Tuesday through Friday, 
4.7 

Is drinking creating problems? Cam
pus AA Group • 8:00 p.m. every 
Tuesday-Newman Center. 

Europe this summer? A major charter 
flight company offers round trip air fair 
for under $1500. can campus rep., Jeff 
Gehrke, at 236-5969, anytime. 

Spruce up for spring. Complimentary 
Mary Kay facial. Call Jean Seifert 
235-5611 

Want to know about The Way? A Chris
tian viewpoint presented by Rex Todd 
April 22nd, 7:30 States Room 

Remember the awards ceremony from 
last year's Brevities. You can be part 
of it this year. Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in 
Festival Hall. 

B.C.-1 can hardly wait until June 5 of 
'81 . Love ya, l'.H. 

Steve Martgin In King Tut, you bet. See 
- him tonight & tomorrow at Bison 

Brevities. 8:15 p.m. in Festival Hall. 

Spectrum 15 
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D.SD -.9.D 
ATTENT.ION GIRLS: Call Jerry at 2369. 
Be nice to him cause he just turned 
nineteen. Freaks 

Don Nordby is back, only he gets 
smashed this year. S.ee it tonight & 
tomorrow at 8:15 in Festival Hall. 

Women are now in the military-watch 
Mom & the-Kids show off the uniforms 
in Bison Brevities, tonight & tomorrow 
at Festival Hall, 8:15 p.m. 

Josten Ring Days at the Varsity Mart. 
9:00 a.m. · 1 :00 p.m. April 23 and May 
7 

Canoe trip. May 2, 3, & 4. Cost-about 
$15. If interested sign up at the Univer
sity Lutheran Center by April 27. 

KKG salutes Alpha Gamma Delta for 
50 years on campus. Congratulations ! 

Have a happy 19th LITTLE 
CREATURE. K.M. 
Congratulations to Kappa Kappa Gam
ma's new pledge Deb Peterson ! 

The Rhinestone · Cowboy or maybe 
even the Electric Horseman will be 
there, you can too. Bison Brevit ies 
tonight and tomorrow at 8:15 in 

. Festival Hall. 

Pool Tournament, doubles, Sunday, 
April 20, 1980 at 2:30. $100 minimum 
p t ize money. WXYZ Amusement 
Center. 233-9832. 420 21st St. S .. 
Moorhead, 4 blocks south of Eastgate. 

A farmer marrying a pig? You' ll have to 
see it to believe it. You can see tonight 
and tomorrow in Bison Brevities at 
8:15 p.m. in Festival Hall. 

Staff-I really miss you and hope you 
don' t find that you can do without us! ! 
xxxxxxo peg 

KDSU-FM has officially challenged the 
top floor of the union organizations; CA 
Spectrum and Student Government to 
a softball tournament. KDSU plans to 
maintain the trophy won at the last 
tournament, two years ago. Date: 
Saturday, April 26, 2:00 
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I 0 ·1980 
·Tickets still available 
for Friday and $8turday Night 
Shows -at -8:15 p.m. in Festival 
Hall. 
Awards will be given away after 
Saturday Night's Show. '. 
Tickets available in Alumni Lounge or at 
the door. J 
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DO vou= FEEL RUN DOWN? 
Some student publications 
favor direct supervision 

HAVE YOUR DIET CHECKED 

AT 

DIETCHECK~ 

APRIL 22 

ALUMNI LOUNGE 

(CH)-Some student publica
tions are finding direct 
university supervision can 
cause fewer headaches than 
~tudent government control. 

The University of Cincin
nati's Communications Board 
is asking the administration 
to a11ume direct funding of 
student media. Student fee 
money is currently allocated 
to all student groups, in
cluding publications, by a 
Financial Advisory Board, 
composed of students and ad
ministrators. 

t-le.y a.om... on , ;+ i • ~~ y 
2nd i\ u, i \\ do -.\ot ~ Qocil . 
;i .ure.Zll~ "~~ ~&lped you. 

~hill? 

The request for a change in 
funding was made after 
members of the board sug. 
geated editorial changes 
while reviewing the budJet of 
Clifton Magazine, a student 
publication. "They've recom. 
mended changes in the format 
and content of the beet col
lege magazine· in America for 
the past two years, as deter
mined by Sigma Delta Chi," 
says Jon Hughes, CU English 
profeuor and former Clifton 
adviser. 

"There are no written 
guidelines for allocation of 
money and u a result, fun. 
ding ii at the discretion of 
these few individuals," says 
Hughes. He contends the stu
dent media shouldn't compete 
with funds with social and 
with special interest groups. 
"The student media is unique 
in the educational function 
and public .1ervice it 
provides," says Hughes. 

While publishing costs 
have skyrocketed, the stu
dent media bu faced annual 
funding cuts by F AB, he says. 
The UC administra ti on 
helped the magazine recover 
from financial problems this 
year by buying $4,600 in ads 
and loaning the magazine 
another $8,200. The Com
munication Board now pro
poses that the administration 
assume permanent respon
sibility for student media fun
ding. 

The University of South 
Florida student newpaper 
vigorously opposed an effort 
by one administrator and the 
student government pres:
dent to change the way the 
newspaper's editors are 
hired. A college administrator 
currently has the final say in 
appointing editors, but an 
academic dean proposed 
establishing a stu dent· 
administrator board to super· 
vise editorial policy and hire 
editors. 

The USF administration re
jected th~ proposal, saying it 
would violate freedom of the 
pre11, but the student govern· 
ment president still liked the 
idea. The student senate 
bought the arguement that 
the proposal would give 
1tudents more control and 
puled a proposal to set up a 
student editoral policy board. 

The Oracle opposes the 
move, says editor Mike Gott· 
schamer, because while the 
First Amendment protects 
the newspaper from ad· 
miniltrative censorship; the 
courtl haven't clearly defined 
protection from student 
government censorship . 

Wrecked'em 
Leftover 

· Dear Editor. rm sick and tired of you col· 
Jere students bitching about 
inflation and the draft. 

I kept you white-collar, 
middle-elaH rural int.ellec· 
tuall out of Afghanistan, 

didn't I? Jd 
And be1ides, where wou 

The 1980 Census 
you be without peanut but· 
ter? So lay off you peace 
freaka. JUST LA y_ Of ~'arter 
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